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This document provides summary
information only from the Collie River
Valley Trails Strategy 2018-2021
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Importance of Trails
Lifestyle—outdoor recreation
rather than TV/PC
Physical Activity—obesity rate
Collie 34.3%, WA 24.6%
Low Cost Access—SEIFA score
for Collie is low
Environment—increased
exposure and support to nature
Liveability—less DIDO, higher
property prices
Community—reduced
isolation, more connection

Tourism—8.28 jobs/$1M
spent & construction jobs
Economy—diversification
from reliance on one sector
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Consultation
 346 survey responses
 98% want more trails
 83% support trails to attract tourists
(economic reasons)

 85% support trails for active
lifestyle/health reasons

 95% would use trails more
frequently if constructed

 65% would travel 2 hours or more

Preferred trail types

to use the Collie trails
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Collie Trail Town
8,798 people
Visitor Information
Attractions
Shopping
Entertainment
Accommodation
Trail Heads
2 Airports
78% Forest
>5 Trail Types
Essential Actions:

 All trails to start and finish in Collie
 Extend business opening hours
(through events and rosters)

 Recognise Trail Friendly Business
 Bike racks, artwork & signage
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 Trail & event information

CBD Trails
All trails start and finish in Collie at the
Visitor Centre or Soldiers Park. The CBD
Cycle Link and Heritage Trail connect
these places together and bring the Munda
Biddi and Bibbulmun Track into the CBD.
Heritage Trail tells the story of the town
through murals, art, signage and
augmented reality.
Night Trail is a safe walk at night
through lit and active streets with CCTV
and interesting features e.g. up-lighting,
luminous murals, art and projections.
Fitness Trail incorporates slopes, gym
equipment, rest points, progress markers
and various length options.
Collie River Trail links Soldiers Park to
Minninup Pool and Westralia.
Wagyl Biddi is a 9km return mountain bike
trail at Soldiers Park.
Pump Track and Skills Loop off the
Wagyl Biddi is accessible from the CBD. 6

Walking Trails






3,082 regular walkers in Collie
1,000 more if paths improve
87,652 on the Bibbulmun annually
70 weekly parkrunners
>150km existing walking trails

Wiilman Bilya Trail is a 72km, 5 day bushwalk around Wellington Dam.
Wellington Dam Wall Loop crossing
above the spectacular dam wall and return
below it, show stunning views of the wall,
telling local lore & stories in signs & art.
Koomal Trail is a reconstruction of the
traditional Aboriginal trail along the Collie
River to the coast.
Short Walking Loops from Minninup Pool,
Black Diamond, Harris River Dam & Collie
CBD will showcase local attractions.
Collie Walking Club will advocate for
trails, walking, events and promote the
benefits of walking trails.
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Equestrian Trails
 70% regularly use horse trails
 78% are unsatisfied about the number
of trails available

 84% view limited funding for new
trails as a significant issue

 38% spend >$5,000 per year
 250 teams of riders will attend the
Tom-Quilty Gold Cup 2020
Collie-Darkan Rail Trail links Collie and
Stockton Lake to Darkan and potentially to
Williams, Bowelling and Wagin. It is also a
cycle commuter route from Collie.
Equestrian Trail Network will use the
Collie Race Track as a Trail Centre and the
Cardiff Rail Trail as a spine to access
10km, 20km, 40km and 80km loops.
Southwest Equestrian Network will link to
the Warren Blackwood Trail to Augusta and
Broke Inlet via Bridgetown and will include
2 new overnight stays (1 at Boyup Brook).
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Cycle Trails (1)
37% of mountain bikers
travel interstate annually
46% increased participation
between 2013—2015
$1.42 is generated by
every 1km ridden
$5,005 is spent by each
overseas tourist
119,000 tourists/year to the
Southwest of WA
2,024 regular riders in Collie
1,000 more if paths improve
>150km existing
mountain bike trail
>100 years of Collie cycling
94th Collie-Donnybrook race
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Cycle Trails (2)
Minninup Pool MTB Trail is a short loop
with cabins at the pool and access to Collie
CBD and the MBT trails in Westralia.
Westralia MTB network >35km from the
Visitor Centre and Minninup Pool, on the
Munda Biddi, linking to Black Diamond.
Black Diamond MTB Trail is a short loop
linking the Westralia MBT network with
Wellington National Park trails including
camping and water activities.
Wellington National Park MTB network
>65km of singletrack of varying difficulties to
an IMBA Epic standard.
Arklow MTB network is 50km of singletrack
north of Collie on the Munda Biddi.
Munda Biddi links all of the above with
Collie through the CBD (p6).
On-Road Cycle Trails linking various points
of interest and a variety of distances, a
maximum of 1 day return to&from Collie.
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Off-road Trails
 Collie Motorplex and Speedway hold
regular events some attracting >3,000

 Mining has created large areas of land
suitable for off-road trails

 Lake Kepwari is planned as a water
based adventure sport destination

 ‘Round the houses’ event started 1948
 6 Trail Bike areas in WA
 2 4 Wheel Drive trails in the SouthWest
Perth-Albany 4WD Trail through points of
interest and historical towns using an app to
vary the route depending on conditions.
Regional Adrenalin Hub will resolve land
tenure and other issues for a commercial
4WD and Trail Bike park integrated with
Motorplex and Lake Kepwari.
Off-Road Challenge Trails will be Stage 1
of the above and be a feature on
the Perth-Albany 4WD Trail.
They will include several techni11
cal features e.g. mudbaths .

Drive Trails








85:100 vehicles to people in WA
2.19M registered vehicles in WA
5,898 registered vehicles in Collie
130K registered motorcycles in WA
$3,656 spend/vehicle/year (ex purchase)
Good road access from major centres
Several top Instagram locations in WA

Thematic Drive Trails of various lengths
(1 hour, 1/2 day & full day) including photo
locations, attractions and lookouts, using the
existing scenic drive routes.
Wildflower & Autumn Drive Trails
Annually developed connecting walks
through the wild flowers/colourful leaves.
Nature Drive Trail links the Short Walking
Loops (p7) to form a full day experience.
Miners Statue Drive Trail connects historic
mining towns across WA through memorials/
statues creating a checklist of places to visit.
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Aquatic Trails
 Stunning Collie River with CBD access
 Well publicised vibrant blue lakes—
Kepwari, Black Diamond & Stockton

 Multi-hectare lakes—Wellington Dam &
Glen Mervyn Dam

 Popular weekend camping getaway
Minninup Pool Trail Centre for paddle
trails is linked to other trail types and will
contain
accommodation, a kiosk, visitor
information and kayak/paddle board hire.
Collie CBD Paddle Trail is a short 1 hour 1
/2 day experience from Minninup Pool.
Collie—Wellington Dam Paddle Trail will
extend the above trail to Wellington Dam
with 2–3 overnight stays.
Collie Dive Trail at Lake Kepwari will be the
deepest inland dive trail in WA suitable for
recreation and training at all licence depths
and all weather conditions. Requires feature
objects to be sunk at different levels.
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Out of the Box
Dwellingup-Collie Train Hotham Valley
Tourist Railway ran this route until 2005. A
twice weekly train will create a unique link
between the two trail towns and create a
‘race the train’ cycle challenge using the
Munda Biddi.
Velodrome There is 1 other velodrome for
racing in WA. Redevelop the existing facility
(with an internal
track) for recreation,
events, racing and other activities.
Draisine (Rail Cycle) a rail cycle route on
the disused rail to Cardiff, potentially running
from Collie CBD to Lake Kepwari. There are
no rail cycle experiences in WA.
Marquee Event(s) showcasing the trails
once constructed on an annual basis.
Virtual Trails visible through augmented
reality feature historical photos & stories
and also will allow the public to create
murals, objects, features & trails, generating
new user experiences and discoveries.
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